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Across

2. man-made items we use to help us work 

ex,are technology,machinery and factories.

3. the study of how an area uses limited 

resources to provide for the wants and deeds 

of consumers.

5. the gov't makes all the economic 

decisions like cuba,and Hitler

6. bused on free trade and competition 

[buyers and seller make the economic 

decisions] also know as capitalism

8. level of comfort at which most citizens 

in a crountry live

11. money

12. goods made in this country and shipped 

to another country examples corn, wheat, 

chevrolet,GM,ford

14. no money is used, goods and services 

are acquired through bartering or 

tradeing,examples, you wash my car, I will 

cut your grass,trade eggs for milk

15. what is needed to run a 

business:land,labor,capital,and 

entrepreneurship

16. workers examples of improvements 

education and training

17. any items that can be bought in a store 

examples are food,computers,toys,and 

clothes

18. a tax on imported goods, examples are 

luxery items like jewelry, expensive cars and 

boets

20. a business person

21. those things that make trade between 

crountries more difficult, can be man-made 

or naturally occurring,examples language, 

money, tariffs, quotas, embargos

22. what is the total value of the goods and 

services product by that country in one year

Down

1. the percentage of a population that has 

the ability to read and write.

4. a ban on trade with another country {no 

trading}

7. combines a market and command 

economy, most economics are mixed today

9. beging really good at makinga few 

things,examples corn,peanuts,peaches,tiers

10. materials that come diractly from 

nature

13. goods made in other countries and 

shipped here examples video games purses, 

phones, tayotas, hondos, and prosches eo 

games

19. a trade barrier that sets a limit on the 

number of goods that can be important 

examples expensive cars and boats


